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The internationally acclaimed Raymond Rasberry Singers were members of a select 
Afro-religious genre known as cross-gender gospel singers.  Cross-gender gospel 
singing dates back fifty years and specifically to Prof. Alex Bradford, one of the key 
founders and practitioners of the phenomenon.  Singer, actor, dramatist, composer, 
teacher and minister, Alex Bradford was born in Bessemer, Alabama on January 23, 
1927 (he died in Newark on February 15, 1978.)  By the age of thirteen, he was singing 
in a Bessemer children’s group known as the Protective Harmoneers.  After touring with 
Mahalia Jackson, he joined the Willie Webb Singers, a group with four female and 
three male singers. 
 In 1951, when Bradford founded his own group, the Bradford Singers, he paid 
particular attention to groups like the Roberta Martin Singers (with whom Webb sang) 
as well as the Davis Sisters, a Philadelphia family group affiliated with the Pentecostal 
Church.  As Rev. Dr. Lawrence C. Roberts states in his book, “The Gospel Truth” 
(Dorrance Publishing, 1993), Bradford, who had become famous through his summer 
1953 Specialty hit recording of “Too close to Heaven,” enlarged upon the concept of 
male gospel singing.  Male quartet singers usually wore suits.  Bradford was one of the 
first to clothe his five-member, all-male group in long, flowing robes.  His singers often 
reached the upper registers one usually attributes to their female counterparts.  
Bradford himself could sing baritone, tenor and wail in falsetto. 
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 Following in Bradford’s footsteps came two notable aggregations, the Gospel 
Clefs (c. 1957) and the Raymond Rasberry Singers (c. 1954).  The Raymond Rasberry 
Singers were organized in 1954 by Raymond Rasberry of Cleveland and Akron, Ohio, 
who served as pianist, composer and arranger, and Vivian Williams of Cleveland, Ohio 
who also served as business manager.  Other histories date the group’s beginnings 
back to 1952.  Rasberry, who sadly passed in Los Angeles on Friday, October 20, 
1995, just three months after being nominated for a place in Detroit’s Gospel Hall of 
Fame, was born in Akron on March 10, 1930.  At age eight he emerged as one of the 
best young music talents at the piano.  Two years later he was playing for the 
congregation at the Mount Zion Baptist Church in Akron. Learning to play completely by 
ear, he was able to absorb entire songs and after only hearing them once or twice was 
able to recreate them note for note.   
 Bishop Robert Hubbard says that some biographical sources state that the 
young lad played piano for Beatrice Brown & the Brown Inspirational Singers around 
the period they were recording for Tru-Blue.  Della Reece was then a prominent soloist 
with the group. In any event, the late William Turner first brought Raymond Rasberry to 
Cleveland to play for the unrecorded Turner Gospel Singers.  According to Prof. 
Horace Clarence Boyer in his book “How Sweet the Sound” (Elliott & Clark, 1995), 
Raymond Rasberry was noticed by Sister Wynona Carr who was impressed by his 
virtuosity.  She then hired him as her pianist.  Carr, who usually accompanied herself, 
wanted to stand and sing for greater contact with her audience.  Raymond Rasberry 
allegedly traveled with Carr on weekends through high school and after graduating 
from Akron’s East High moved for good to Cleveland to work with her on her radio show 
and to help with one of the choirs she was directing. (One of these was the “Wings 
Over Jordan”). 
 After a stint in the Army, where he polished his talent, Raymond again returned 
to Cleveland to play for the late Sallie Smith.  He also served as pianist for Cleveland’s 
Temple Baptist Church and from here ventured out to play at surrounding churches as 
his reputation spread.  Now and again he would play for Clara Ward & the Ward 
Singers and later for the Ward Specials in Philadelphia.  His talent for being able to 
accompany almost anyone at the drop of a hat led to engagements behind the likes of 
New Orleans divas Bessie Griffin and Mahalia Jackson.  Other touring soloists 
followed.   
 The remaining original members besides Raymond and soprano Dorothy 
Johnson were first tenor singer Eugene Burke of Akron, Ohio who graduated to a place 
in the famous Sallie Martin Singers in 1961, baritone Nate (Nathaniel) Williams from 
Cleveland, alto/contralto Cecil Smith from Indianapolis, tenor/baritone Thomas Crosson 
from Washington, D.C., and the outstanding Carl Hall whose four-octave vocal range 
stretched from sweet high coloratura soprano to an alto or high tenor or medium 
baritone.  Anthony Heilbut in his book “The Gospel Sound” (Limelight Editions, 1971) 
states that in his opinion, Carl Hall was the most remarkable male gospel soprano on 
record, someone who could growl and holler like a storefront preacher and then soar 
into the most ethereal high soprano note so sweetly with drama and soul. 
 Both Raymond Andrews of the Gospel Clefs and Roger Roberts of the Cleveland 
Singers aspired to such heights.  Son of Jessie Mae and Archie Hall Snr., Carl planted 
his musical roots as a member of his church choir in Pittsburgh, PA.  he sang in the 
Rasberry Singers throughout the Fifties and re-joined them briefly after a stint in the 
Army.  By 1962 Carl had switched over to Rhythm & Blues and, billed as Carl “Mr. 
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Summertime” Hall, was singing at Yabo Gaynor’s Music Box Niterie on Cleveland’s 
Euclid Street.  Carl’s show was so popular it was held over for awhile. 
 In 1963 Clara Ward was starring as Birdie Lee in “Tambourines to Glory,” a play 
by Langston Hughes adapted from his novel.  The show, filled with veteran actors, 
played the Little Theatre in New York.  Carl Hall, making his Broadway debut, managed 
to secure himself a place in the chorus.  This in turn eventually led to his hiring as 
choral arranger for the Broadway production of  “Truckload” and his entry into the world 
of radio and television commercials. 
 By the summer of 1967 Carl Hall was recording under Jerry Ragovoy’s 
supervision for Bob Krasnow’s Loma label situated on a Warner Bros lot overlooking 
Loma Avenue in Los Angeles.  Loma issued a couple of singles on Carl.  The best 
remembered was “You don’t know nothing about love,” reissued on CD in 1995.  In 
1971, under Tony Camillo’s supervision, he recorded “Need somebody to love” at the 
Hit Factory in New York.  A single was issued on Atlantic Records in early 1972.  While 
working as musical arranger for Roberta Flack, Dionne Warwick and others, he 
appeared in the lead role of The Wiz in Geoffrey Holder’s “Wiz” production at The Lunt 
Fontanne.  A reincarnation of an earlier black musical version, “Wiz” was black 
America’s answer to Frank Baum’s classic “The Wizard of Oz.”  Carl Hall was 
described by the Daily News critic Douglas Watt as “a whiz of a wiz if ever a whiz there 
was.” 
 After appearing on TV talk shows and in many theatrical ventures, both here and 
abroad, Carl Hall passed away in September 1999.  He was working in the Broadway 
play “Truly Blessed” at the Long Acre Theatre at the time.  Although Carl’s career 
involved secular work, he never left the church.  He was the Minister of Music at the 
church he loved, Richardson Memorial Spiritual Church in N.Y.C.  The list of Carl Hall-
penned songs is endless and includes “Sinner man” (1960), “What would it mean” 
(1966), “Wages of sin” (?), “I want to be more like Jesus” (1955), “Only what you do for 
Christ” (1966), “Jesus, King of Kings” (1958), “Where Jesus is the light” (1956), 
“Consecration” (1954), “Deliverance will come” (1961), “If I work for Jesus” (1960) and 
others. 
 The Rasberry Singers, noted for their relentless drive, toured across the 
continental U.S. taking the gospel into churches and concert halls.  According to an 
account in March 1955’s Billboard, the Rasberry Singers heard about the fact that 
Chicago’s Vee Jay record label co-president Vivian (Carter) Bracken was a gospel 
deejay on Gary, Indiana’s WGRY.  Vivian had built a sizable reputation by playing the 
best gospel records around on her late night broadcast.  The Rasberry Singers then 
took tapes of themselves around to the studios for her to audition.  Vivian liked what 
she heard, signed the group, and set up a recording date for September 1954.  Five 
songs were committed to tape, two of which – “I’ll let nothing separate me” and “I thank 
you Lord” – were slated for release in March 1955. 
 The Raymond Rasberry Singers’ line-up included Rasberry, Hall, Burke, 
Johnson Drake, Smith and Crosson.  Kenneth Morris’s “I’ll let nothing separate me” is 
given a rousing, eager, mid-tempo run-through with Johnson Drake assuming the lead 
part.  “I thank you Lord” is given the Carl Hall treatment.  The single was placed in ads 
in the trades and sold quite well.  A seven-incher from the initial session was released 
in the 800 gospel series in August 1959.  The songs were a close harmony choral 
rendering of Carl’s “Consecration” pitched with Carl’s fine reading of “Keep me every 
day.”  The fifth song -- “Will you answer” -- remained unissued. 
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 By 1955 the Raymond Rasberry Singers were reduced to just five soldiers, with 
first tenor Eugene Burke and Dorothy Johnson Drake gone and composer/arranger 
Vivian Williams showing up in the Vee Jay publicity shot for that year.  The group’s 
second session took place at Universal Recordings at 111 East Ontario Street on 
August 31, 1955.  It is likely, but not substantiated, that Maceo Woods played organ on 
this session as he most likely did on later studio engagements.  The session netted four 
songs, one of which, “Saved,” remained unissued.  Of the remaining three, “I want to be 
more like Jesus” and “I’ll be happy over there” surfaced on a single in November 1955.  
The remaining title, “Just a closer walk with Thee,” emerged on a various artists Vee 
Jay album in 1963.  “I want to be more like Jesus” was led by Carl, while Raymond 
Rasberry himself handled the lead on “I’ll be happy over there.”  The group’s beautiful, 
soulful arrangement of the traditional “Just a closer walk with Thee” with Carl in the 
spotlight is one of the Rasberrys’ glorious moments. 
 By October 10, 1956, the date of the Rasberrys’ third session, Eugene Burke 
had returned to the fold.  Four songs on two singles releases (all of which were 
reissued on Vee Jay LP 5061 in 1965) were put out.  January 1957 saw the release of 
the burning, smoldering “Jesus is all to me,” lead by the legendary Inez Andrews (or 
Carl doing an Inez Andrews impersonation.) Andrews just a few months down the line 
would join Albertina Walker & the Caravans with Shirley Caesar.  The reverse, “No 
tears in heaven,” finds Inez opening the song for Carl Hall who gives it his best.  On 
second thoughts, Carl Hall, who was able to imitate Inez Andrews, could very well have 
sung the opening bars himself.  The second single emerged in December 1957.  The 
topside, “Where Jesus is the light,” is lead by a full-throated Sallie Martin but to my 
ears sounds more like Inez Andrews.  Sallie Martin made almost no recordings under 
her own name during the 1950s.  “Where Jesus is the light” is an exception.  The 
bottom-side, “Let’s spread the news,” is basically a rollicking ensemble effort with Carol 
or Inez Andrews coming in on a few of the choruses.   
 Other notable soloists spent time in the Raymond Rasberry Singers during 
gospel’s Golden Age. One of these was baritone Archie Dennis, who sang alongside 
greats like “Little Lucy” Smith and Delois Barrett Campbell in the famous Roberta 
Martin Singers.  Archie is thought to have sung in the Rasberrys at the very beginning.  
New York gospel singer, writer, composer Isaac Douglas claims to have sung off and 
on with the “on-tour” Rasberry Singers for ten years.  Tenor soul singer Chuck Jackson 
from Latta, South Carolina sang in the Rasberrys briefly in 1957 before going on to join 
the second secular Del Vikings vocal group set up by “Kripp” Johnson.   
 Jackson was followed by black pop crooner Mel Carter after quitting Bessie 
Griffin’s Gospel Pearls. Born in Cincinnati, Carter made his radio singing debut at age 
four and is said to have sung on stage at age nine with the Lionel Hampton Band.  He 
was named top gospel tenor in 1957.  Carter sang in the Rasberrys off and on during 
1958 and 1959.  In August 1963 he hit the big time with the charted smash “When a 
boy falls in love” for Sam Cooke’s Derby Records.  The Rasberrys played all the major 
New York venues--Madison Square Gardens, Carnegie Hall and The Apollo Theatre. 
 The July 13, 1957 issue of the Cleveland Call & Post reported that the 
Rasberrys were about to celebrate their third home-coming anniversary at The Euclid 
Avenue Baptist Church in Cleveland on Sunday July 14.  The Gospel Harmonettes of 
Birmingham, Davis Sisters of Philadelphia and Chicago’s Sallie Martin with The Lucy 
Smith Singers would all celebrate the Rasberrys’ national acclaim.  As was the custom, 
tickets were being sold in local record, book, radio and t.v., variety stores and dry-
cleaning shops.  A late October 1958 issue of Billboard announced the following in its 
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“Round the wax circle” column. “New Jersey disk mahoff Herman Lubinsky of Savoy 
Records has just picked up the Raymond Rasberry Singers and The Hightower 
Brothers, bringing the total number of gospel artists signed to his labels up to sixteen.”  
Two months later, Billboard awarded a three-star rating to the two songs on the 
Rasberry Singers’ initial Savoy single release of “Jesus, King of Kings” and “I believe 
every word.” 
 The session, conducted in New York on October 13, 1958, netted three other 
songs.  The first, “One by one,” found its way onto an album released in late 1958.  The 
fabulous “Every round of the ladder” -- Parts 1 & 2 -- surfaced on a single in June 1959.  
Some time during 1958 Bishop (then Rev.) Robert Hubbard said he joined the Rasberry 
Singers though I tend to think that he never became a permanent fixture (joining them 
only on occasion when he could get leave from his ministry.)  The original Savoy 
Rasberry Singers included Raymond Rasberry, Carl Hall, Vivian Williams, Edgar Pless, 
Harold Freeman and Rev. Cecil Smith.  Rev. Robert Hubbard is believed to be the 
soloist on Part 2 of the hard-driving, power-packed “Every round of the ladder.” 
 Carl Hall leads with solid conviction on the slow-tempoed Part 1 of the two-sider.  
Like “One by one,” “Jesus, King of Kings” plus the two-sider ended up on the 
Rasberrys’ first shared album release of late 1958 (other featured artists were the 
Wards and the Lawrence Roberts Singers.) 
 Some of the finest Rasberry Singers’ work came into being during their second 
Savoy session of April 28, 1959.  Of the six songs committed to tape, four came out on 
singles, one emerged only on the group’s second Savoy album (“Somebody touched 
Me”), and one song, “Looking back to Calvary,” stayed in the can.  The first single 
release was issued shortly after the group’s Fifth Anniversary program at Cleveland’s 
Public Auditorium on Sunday August 9, 1959.  Guest groups were the Caravans, Davis 
Sisters, Johnny Taylor & the Soul Stirrers, Bradford Singers, Gospel Clefs, Gospel 
Tones, Blind Boys of Alabama plus many more including Bobby Womack & the 
Womack Brothers.  Tickets were two dollars at the door.  6,200 people were reported to 
have attended. 
 The aforementioned single gave us “We’re crossing over” lead by Carl Hall 
backed with “Lord, in the new Jerusalem,” fronted by Bishop Robert Hubbard.  The 
Rasberry Singers played the Apollo around this time with a gospel cavalcade that 
included the Davis Sisters, Soul Stirrers, Mighty Skylarks and others. 
 October 1959’s release of “Waiting on you” lead by Carl Hall is a reworking of 
“We’re crossing over,” the topside of the previous release.  “Waiting on you” finds the 
Rasberry Singers singing so high you imagine yourself listening to the Stars of Faith.  
The Gospel Clefs often reached into this realm, the fundamentals of which were carried 
into the late 1960s by Detroit’s Violinaires.  The single was sandwiched with “As long 
as I live,” an Alex Bradford-type of vehicle lead by Eugene Burke trying to sound like 
Inez Andrews. 
 The following single release hit the streets in late February 1960.  This matched 
“The Lord will be waiting” from the April 1959 session with “He do’eth all things well” 
from the group’s third Savoy session.  By now, the Raymond Rasberry Singers were 
composed of Rasberry, Harold Freeman, Edgar Pless, Eugene Burke, Cecil Smith, 
Leroy Hairston and occasionally Thomas Crosson.  “The Lord will be waiting” is sung 
with fire and brimstone as each soloist tries to out-do the other on the verses.  “He 
do’eth all things well,” lead by the remarkable high tenor voice of Carl Hall, is for the 
most part an angelic, choral number sung unwaveringly in unison. 
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 The release of the Raymond Rasberry Singers’ second Savoy album, “He Do’eth 
All Things Well” (Savoy 14040), in late 1960, pooled together one and one half Savoy 
singles, a Regent subsidiary single, two Sharp subsidiary 45s and “Somebody touched 
me.”  Songs not reviewed up to this point included the lilting “Sinner man, if I were you,” 
the frantic, pew-bashing “Drive him away Lord,” the joyous, high octane “The chariot’s 
comin’,” the strident “Somebody’s knocking,” the Gospel Clefs-sounding “If I work for 
Jesus” (sung closely in waltz time), the ethereal “Jesus is ever near” with Robert Banks’ 
swirling organ effects, and the soulful “Somebody touched me,” co-lead by Carl Hall 
and Thomas Crosson. 
 On Sunday August 14, 1960, the Raymond Rasberry Singers celebrated their 
sixth home-coming anniversary at Cleveland’s Public Auditorium.  The Davis Sisters, 
Sallie Martin, the Soul Stirrers, James Cleveland, the Swan Silvertones, Hightower 
Bros. and Harmonizing Four all took part in the program which continued well into the 
evening.  A return engagement at the Apollo was met through Fred Barr and Doc 
Wheeler’s efforts to get a gospel caravan of stars to appear there.  The Rasberry 
Singers were billed along with the Gospelaires, Gospel Cogerettes, Kingdom Jubilees, 
Caravans, Sister Rosetta Tharpe and Herman Stevens. 
 In the spring of 1961, the Raymond Rasberry Singers signed with Ozzie 
Cadena’s Newark-based Choice label, one of the two most significant gospel disceries 
to emerge in the 1960s (the other being Scepter’s, Hob Records’ gospel subsidiary.)  
Key singers in the 1961 Rasberry Singers were Raymond Rasberry, Carl Hall, Leroy 
Hairston, Nate Williams, Jesse Fisher or Eugene Burke, Cecil Smith or Paul Weedon, 
Thomas Hill, Shirley Fleming from Youngstown or Vivian Williams.  As was usually the 
case, all shared the lead mike.  Two albums emerged on which the choral opus “No 
condemnation” is best remembered for its rendering in the Spanish language. 
 The Raymond Rasberry Singers celebrated their eighth home-coming 
anniversary at the Cleveland Music Hall on August 12.  As with the Boyer Brothers and 
others, the Rasberrys set great store in being able to return, at least once a year, to the 
fans who had supported them from the beginning.  Guests included the Soul Stirrers, 
Roberta Martin Singers, Andrewettes, Clefs of Calvary and luminaries billed as “The 
Caravan from Chicago.” 
 The Rasberrys’ two Choice albums were purchased by Herman Lubinsky at 
Savoy and reissued on his parent label when he saw how well the group was doing at 
this point.  During the early 1960s, the Rasberrys made two appearances on the black 
and white “T.V. Gospel Time” directed by Peter Brusac and produced by Howard A. 
Schwartz.  Old friend, keyboardist Prof. Alfred Miller, Minister of Music at the 
Washington Temple C.O.G.I.C. in Brooklyn arranged most of the music while a number 
of notable gospel soloists were enlisted regularly as show hosts.  Most all of the 
programs were filmed (not video-taped) and were usually 15-20 minutes in length.  This 
was the first and in some cases only visual record we have of some of the most 
important gospel soloists, groups and choirs from gospel’s Golden Age. 
 The outfit’s first appearance, hosted by the great Bessie Griffin, also featured 
Griffin, Jessy Dixon, and the Omega Baptist Church Choir of Chicago.  Their second 
appearance, hosted by Frank Davis, was shared with the Barrett Sisters and the 
Combined Choirs of The Temple Baptist Church in Cleveland.  Nate Williams, Eugene 
Banks and Leroy Hairston all lead one song on each of the two programs. In addition, 
Nate Williams’ wife, Vivian, and Ralph Simms appeared in the “T.V. Gospel Time” line-
up.  Eugene Burke also sang with the Sallie Martin Singers when they appeared on Sid 
Ordower’s weekly color TV show, “Jubilee Showcase” out of Chicago. 
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 During the mid-1960s the Rasberrys were invited to be part of the Pan-African 
Cultural Festival in Algiers, North Africa.  They also appeared on The Montreux 
Festival in Switzerland. The following Raymond Rasberry Singers album was recorded 
for Savoy Records on January 14, 1966.  The group at this point featured Earl Chaney, 
Michael Charles, Leroy Hairston, Nate Williams, Vivian Williams and others.  Shortly 
thereafter the group relocated to New York, reassembled, and landed a contract with 
Hob Records on West 54th Street.  Hob released a single with the songs “The Lord is 
coming back” and “Peace in the valley” led by Rev. Robert Williams.  Outside of Carl 
Hall and Raymond Rasberry himself no one seems to know for sure who made up the 
remaining members of the Hob recording group.    
 In 1974 an all-female Raymond Rasberry group was created.  In 1989 the 
Rasberry Singers organized a reunion concert at the Lee Memorial in Cleveland.  The 
program was made up of some of the group’s most popular songs over the years.  
Samuel Shuffard, a new member from Baltimore, led the song “Only what you do for 
Christ will last.”  Supporting members in the group included Raymond Rasberry at the 
piano, Carl Hall, Bishop Robert Hubbard, Leroy Hairston, Vivian Williams’ daughter, 
Brenda, plus one up until now unidentified soldier.  The Rasberry Singers are now fully 
recognized as one of the gospel Golden Age’s premier aggregations.  Their recent 
nomination to the Gospel Music Hall of Fame in Detroit is a fitting climax to a group 
whose original members have all sadly passed on to the promised land. 
 
–– Opal Louis Nations & Dr. Odie H. Tolbert Jr. 
June 2000 
 
 
Note: 
There are plans to revive the surviving Rasberry Singers as “The Legendary Rasberry 
Singers” if approval can be received from the Raymond Rasberry estate.  Gospel music 
lovers are anxiously awaiting the outcome of that decision. 
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